Invitation

PCR Workshop in collaboration with TAPCI

"The best management of A patient presenting with complex multivessel coronary artery disease"

With an unrestricted grant from Abbott Vascular

30th November, 2013 - Istanbul
Venue

30th, November 2013
Çırağan Palace Kempinski
Çırağan Cadessi 32 - 34349, Istanbul

Language: Turkish

Target attendees: Interventional Cardiologists from Turkey
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Case presenters
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Mehmet EREN, İstanbul

Oktay ERGENE, İzmir
Aydin YILDIRIM, İstanbul
Ahmet TAŞTAŞAN, İzmir
Eralp TUTAR, Ankara

Objectives

Attend this session if you want to:

- Better understand which patient with complex multivessel disease you can treat by PCI
- Better evaluate how to define which lesions should be treated and how
- Better understand how to achieve best long-term outcome

This Course is accredited by the European Board for Accreditation in Cardiology (EBAC) for 5 hours of External CME credits. Each participant should claim only those hours of credit that have actually been spent in the educational activity. EBAC works according to the quality standards of the European Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education (EACCME), which is an institution of the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS).”

In compliance with EBAC / EACCME guidelines, all speakers / chairpersons participating in this programme have disclosed potential conflicts of interest that might cause a bias in the presentations. The Organising Committee is responsible for ensuring that all potential conflicts of interest relevant to the programme are declared to the audience prior to the CME activities.”
Programme

The programme will include:
- Interactive discussions using recorded cases ("Live in-a-box") and videos of complex cases
- Specific interactive tool for a very dynamic learning process.
- Debates and different views between participants and experts.
- Case review session facilitated by experts.
- Step by step reasoning approach

30th November

08:30-09:00
Welcome: Outline of the EBAC accredited Programme and rules
What? Why? How?

09:00-10:30
PART I: Better understand which patient with complex MVD you can treat by PCI
› Does my patient require revascularisation?
› Potential risks and difficulties

10:30-11:00
BREAK

11:00-12:30
PART II: How to define which lesion should be treated and how
› Do all lesions require revascularisation?
› Which strategy for our particular patient?
› PCI in mind
   • Material/tools/techniques
   • Which technique for each lesion?

12:30-13:30
LUNCH

13:30-15:00
PART III: How to achieve best long-term outcome
› Pharmacological preparation
› PCI
   • Some tips and hints to resolve the most frequent issues
   • Immediate revascularisation and evaluation
   • Vascular haemostasis
› Post PCI
   • In hospital
   • At discharge

END OF EBAC ACCREDITED SESSION
Evaluation and take home messages

15:00-15:10
BREAK

15:10-16:30
Abbott Vascular session
BVS in MVD: When to do and how to do?
I. Al Rashdan, Kuwait
Diaz, Spain

16:30-16:45
What did we learn today?
Animated by Jean Marco
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